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1C r The foreign office, therefore, in-

tends to tread warily and watch
''' ' ' ' "carefully. - ',

The "possibility Is widely discuss

unsuccessiui -

agreement, and express doubt a.
to whether the attitude of Mo.cow

changed since Dair- -
has materially

noae, the question of pre-re- v-

bicd hub of.the adrajringuniverse;
and we get quite a kick out of it
when we think-wha- t a Jolt this Is
to Los Angeles. . , So ; let it go at
that. '' ) ;- - ' '
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cognition of -- the Russian Soviet
government is still many months
oflVin,8pIte ot the widespread sen olutlonary debts, Japan haother.

I a MlaCllSa WithThe Old Crab says : 4 , . "Why thei
timent In favor of such a step. The
movement has enjoyed a revival in

duece can't somebody Invent some
way to let, light into basements
that won't be so dog-gone- d slip'i 7

ed in Tokio that Japan mignt at-

tempt' to reopen commercial rela- -'

tioiis with Russia before resuming
formal" diplomatic relations. jThis
possibility, howevef, is discounted
in official quarters. It .is taken
for granted there that the attitude
of Moscow has been considerably
stiffened by British and Italian rec

important ia
the Soviet, .including responsibility

for the .N,ko-lalev- sk

and indemnification
massacre of March, 19-- 0.
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and Russia and Italy and Russia. the posseseiuu vm. .v.

sa.halien island, now held bytbey use in the sidewalks now?
TV other day I" lit, so hard that 1 There is small possibility that troops, andJapanese occupying

. ciKori an resources.bounced clean offn the sidewalk.:
and some of my buttons cracked
the plate glass acrpss the street." .

ognition, and t,Is believed tnanne
Russians will refuse to discus with concessions m

. ... tnA.a anl fnrt?ts.principally luiuca
Japan any agreement short of foil- i :

A man who' lives on North Fifth - 'recognition. ; . . -

One minor Issue. however, winstreet says that on several occa
sions he has barely escaped 'With claim attention before the Japan

a. aese elections. - This Is the questionhis life at the junction of North
Church and D and Fifth. Autos of fishintr rights alone -- the ; coasts -- aa. a lim a ij x saair.a " a.r-r'- a - TJn T' T"

of Siberia; which .must be tackledcome tearing around those turvea.

the Japanese government will take
any steps toward closer relations
with Russia before the r general,
election for the .house of ;repre-- .
sentatives May 10. .From an un-
impeachable source it - is learned
that Baron Keishiro Matsul, .for-
eign minister, and his : colleagues
in the cabinet do not wish to add a
foreign; issue7 of such Importance
as Russian recognition to the al-
ready imposing array of domestic
issues which complicate their po-

sition before the electorate.
.Moreover, by delaying ' a , deci-

sion until May the government will
bo. able to .follow the pending Anglo--

Russian negotiations, the out

before the annual fisheries auc
"'"a ia I a I s I "l

-
irom an - inree: - airecuons,' ana
sometimes there tare narrow es tions for.the coasts of the maritime

province of Siberia are held Jn Ap rrY.m. anarnra represent ccrTPf"capes for all. concerned and much
sauawking of brakes. He wants ril, j This' question Is an annually

recurrine one. and has been set

And wfte.fta p.weetnes.. Oa tie
desert'air."
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Il..Ins.th Msa nlcha which wearer
mural! :fJU 40 .adorn. Jut ,4t
i.a't out ;fci!tf;aji4, ,the jrorVd
tv a loser, Ts crjiel necessity pf

rnins the. daily hoe-ca- ke

t efsteak cramps "our --style and
I

-- events as from --becoming Guests
id Sargents and statesmen. And

t rapus keeps right on fagltlng to
I -- at the hand, so that by the time
v, '9 hare surmonnjed the (temporal
difficulties, acquired a competence
end ar &etiag, ready to spit on
car hands and finally do the big
things that the world has seeded
all the time and that npbody else
seems to hare noticed. we " are
1 .ocked to see the old boy with
t-- e seyt,ha anfl.longhiskeis'eer- -
2 Z at tea Just around Una corner
id we quietly subside and the

... rid proceeds as best it can in its
1 ira-stru- ng condition. What great
I licies, that .the world has never
L ird t f anji: VLver "'jkll .heat fit.
1 '..t have been enunciated vhad
La years " ri ore', t sen ' allotted to
T.!r.cola. Roosevxit, .or . a dozen
c.fcers whose names come readily
tr mind!- - Everyone' knoF,4hat
tat the';fiV'ath".6f Harding made

died and Almost immediate dlf- -

ti rence ia 4he destiny and future
jot this .nation. ..'v. .
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- tiicrm ml'A na'fer ta Mid. '
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to do, he forces them-t- o endure
the balmy sun at Sarasota. Fla.
Tills . photograph ' shows (left to

right )D?nnis Gearin, Virgil. Baroa,
Mrs. j Hught'y McQuUlian and her
husband, and Iiaulc- - Qowdy. i

Pity the foor hard-worki- ng ball

manaif'r ran tltinls of nothing laa
to know why the blankety .blank
ding 'ding that fence arounl , the
curve. .of : the creek .from .Church

tled satisfactorily each ,year ,since

to Fifth wasn't set back 10 or ISevening the rays .converge J andin .this country.; This is thrilling

In letters In th alphabet.
ure 1 is A. 2 is Baand o ca. .
ten- - figures spell ' tUO c:

What are the words?
To atateB, Woman. Boy an J C
Ail cava ehare In these eaf--to-- v

prUes. Bend the Lhre or !

sheet : of paper, neatly wrl.
arith your name and scare a.

First prtia. "24 FOKD ;TOUnr:
CAR. Besides this
prlxe we are,olBr to .gi . e,a::
thlrty-nln- e rvt' ....
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seem to light only the small places feet .closer to the creek and the
street made that much wKer andwe know best, and we are content

and somewhat disquieting, but has
its enticing features also. Any
party that was more irresponsible

come of which .will greatly influ

the Bolshevik revolution in spite
of the absence of . diplomatic ties. '

. Within .the Jast .two and a half
years Japan has. held three confer-
ences with the Soviet, all ending
in failure..; The .first was in Dair-e- n,

Manchuria, in 1921, the second
in Changchum In 1922 and- the
third last summer In Tokio, .where

ence Japanese, policy ,ln ; spite . ofto quietly come back.; Some day
we --are going to converge withor.dangereus than the two are 4iow
Judge Cushman and talk .over the

the i insistence of a considerable
body of public opinion, and most
of the leading papers, that immed

hare t would be worth the money
paltry but exciting days of 40merely as a curiosity.

iate ' action be taken to jestablish; ; - .years ago.
Yes.jthe world is a small place,

and seems to. be getting smaller. A local philosopher asks the re
spectful attention pf the multitude
while he announces that times
have changed. He says .that.it is

Recently the Outlander purchased
a Sunday paper from Seattle and
found in it an account of the sen-

tencing, of a home brewer by Fed-eraljud- ge

E. E, Cushman of Taco- -

being the pitcher and Frank the
catcher of the local baseball team,
and no old timer there has yet for-
gotten the day when Ed broke his
arm in a critical game with a rival
town. And the hard times came,
the country, dried out, no one had
a dime to spend, no shows appear-
ed at the local "opry house.'. and
the whole community used 'to go
and be entertained, for, an evening
by the Cushmans ' there. . Frank
was a natural humorist and orator,
while , Ed could do many things
well but was especially a shark on
RobC Burns readings. Well, times
improved, campaign time fcame
around, and the Cushmans proved
themselves expert slate busters.
They brought upon themselves bit-
ter animosities by being young
and honest,' and soon found them-
selves famous but friendlss among
the . bosses. The game - wasn't
worth the candle. They went to
Washington, where Frank died af

not very many years since orators
were scarce, and , the , ability . to
jam wind euphoniously was the
grand ideal sought by thousands

ma. ' And immediately . memory
' na tua man wbolwat f say thtm

ra nnfartunsiaiT. 4ea4T of earnest young men - in those
T'i von aver Bam t paadu that if pco-- days when people would travel

long, distances to listen to a good

pictures began to form and flit. A
picture'of a wind swept little vil-Ja- ge

in the.sand. hills of Nebraska,
and of the coming of the" Cushman
boys, brothers, . fresh from college,
to assist in thfr dlapensing of equal

the curve ' made fthafmuci, " less
abrupt. We give it ;

up-- . After
looking the ground over It Is hard
to understand why it wasn't t'one
that way. oc. , "i.J.t w n,

aaia : t .'".' .';- - i. t 4. .., :: .t'

It ia reported .that the editor
of v the Willamette Collegian act-
ually solicits poems from tho bud-
ding .scucal genuises on fan catc-pii- s.i

If !.. ever "becomes ;h-- :ii-t- or

J a iiewspaperhe will soon
l?.irn O ctPume a different atii-tud- e.

Some real editors drw the-lin-e

.it aiuareur poetry, wl H oth-
ers draw a gun.

.... '
'
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"Oregon is 'sitting pretty',"
said an Iowa man at the camp
ground this week. ,,"A11 you Willamette

valley folks have to do Is
just wait each spring lor the
crowd from California. , When we
people from farther east sell out
and decide that we can get along
tor a .while without working, ve
always go to California to spend
the next winter. Believe, me, we
are glad when spring comes. I
never was so disappointed in , my
life. I had pictured California
as a natural paradise, while as a
matter of fact it is a natural des

pia ,al't a, ''iir thouhta tn tima sricbt n pr-biL- L

u realma jneonoraon ktghf speech. He ventures the opinion
I ir'rv Baa vtt'i vr cnaMtl .kivteU that most of those earnest young

men of . the last decade must havenata tHkt rasia anciuna
!'. left invri-- V aoa tho?t i wanld

kiT ii. . i had bad tioia. " and exact justice in that ebullient
succeeded in their desires, for thela vlaw of a.1 th thlaea tt.will. k mU

far mod X world seems to he all littered np
with orators. Now days any dub

lora a c a.
r-- r after Z ha tail lif sol nally

vaad and daad
I ujn't want .peor-- woayiag !. .wk

can make speeches and .most of
them do! And to bring- the
thought home for local consump-
tion he states that in no other state
In the IJnlon Is .there so large a

I miz&t M14
If X h 1 irousi.a s!t tay twtnty

an. i t r f j

vortex of vicissitudes where most
of the citizens were striving 'for
something else entirely. The Cush-ma- ns

(Ed and Prank) were good
mixers, talented, clever and guile-
less. They didn't have to look in
the dictionary for a definition of
honesty., and ' scon they were In
bad with the other; members of the
legal fraternity and the politicians.
Put they were popular w,ith v the
regular everyday folks of the com-

munity. They were athletes, Ed

ter one brilliant term as congress-
man from that state.? And the
happy-hearte- d, athletic, fighting
Ed is a federal Judge in Tacoma.
Yes, the world i3 small. In the
morning the sun's rays diffuse, and
we go forth full of pop and pur-
pose. We gallop over the earth
on our .hopeful hobbles uhder;the

I:ite4 ff L iH ia m : to flop r S7 percentage of orators as in Oregon
and in the state of Oregon there s
no other community with so large. . fenator J?epper aaya that Jf tbe

; .csent trend continues there is a
r rctat!!ity of an "irresponsible

' a percentage as Salem. .Probably
we ought to have made him' pro- -blazing -- sun of ; noon. , but in the

J hJUy fian serous third party' ert. While admitting that the
boosters down there are doing a
wonderful Job of making it an
artificial paradise with the moneyHELP WANTED HELP WANTED -.-J

Enjoy Your Vacation Yenx

You cannot get the fullest pleasure out fif your
trip this summer if you feel all the time that you
should not have gone-taty- ou cpuld have spent .

the money on seemingly more' important things.
But a vacation is sojnething that you should

hkve every year arid your mind should not be full
of worries --if you are to get the full enjoyment
from .it. Start .your Vacation Fund now here at
the United States National. Add to it frequently
and when you need it in a few months, it will be
sufficient and ready for you.

United States
National Bank

Saleim. Oregon.

I sue nor VAjrm.max war waant.- rawu wir wtmrn
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that we tourists bring to them,
I got hungry doing the, winter for
a sight 5 of something growing,

wmrl I CT--t t 4 .,,.n.ni 1 t
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'4 lj'4l 4.f Jt. I . .-- 1 M4tl4M. 1 T.fl --X. 4 ' I ' w- i without being forced. And they
told us that the " temperature
wouldn't vary 1$ degrees the year

'

around. Say, I; saw It flop 40
deereea in one ' day! r I called
their, attention to it, and they said
my Jowa thermometer was wrong.
I investigated and found it is a
fact' that, they have thermometers
made especially for California. : I
had heard that before, but . always
thought it was a Joke. Coming
north through .the barrens, cross-
ing the dry river beds, we could
tell when we were getting close
to Oregon by the fact that there
were a lew trees and the .riyers
had water .in them. California
may be all right for jaz and boost-
ing.' but I'm ; strong for Oregon.
If you folks ? need .more citizens
you ought to get them easily from
the crowd that flees north from
the movie coast every spring."

How to make Oregon a great
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If you wish to open an account we will be glad to extend what credit ycu 'urclre.
Pay a little down and the balance in payments to suit. We charge no .interest ar.J
do not discount your account to banking or finance , corporations here or elsewhere.'

'All transactions confidential. '
"
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tate: Give every encouragement

to new settlers. I See that they do
not get skinned in purchasing land

I

ycu .coll than Jthru
ih? c;l?.r?ifisd t col-.r:r-in

5 ,c f theBtates--

here. See that they get proper
information .regarding crops and
how to raise them. Help them in
every .way until they succeed In
producing the finest fruit that Is
grown anywhere, if they mar
mur at the small Prices they re
ceive and talk about
marketing, pass a resolution giv
ing them moral support. When

Bed Room Suites, and
Qcjd Piece Sale

rtoK. $.V falioga ny , Iiotl now . . $12J0
K?r. ,ia."S Oak lkl now .... . . V1$2:J.50
Keg. .&S7.50 Alalmgany Dressing

Table mow $27U
Reg. $33.SO Mahogany Dressing ,

Table now ........ .". ..... .523 JjO
R. -- fJiP Walnut Dressing Table

jw f10.8O
Reg. $20 Ivory Dressing Table....... , a . aflTaSO

; Reg.., $20 dull gloss Dressing . .
Table w . . . . ...... . . ..... f13JSO

Reg. M52 Ivory Dressing Table
now . . . . ... ..... ..... .'.$21.50

Reg. $74 Walnut Vanity
...now , .V. 943.00

English Breakfast Tables
Reg. 93.75 unfinished BroakBst

Tabla? now : . . . . . . . .... . . jja-f- i
R4Tg.-JM.2- unfinishoal Breakfast

Tablei now . . . i. . . . , ,.$3.45"
Kps. fJ0 unfinished Breakfast

Tablo now . . . . . ; . . . . .... .v. $0.95
ReK.' jjray .Breakfast

arable now .?.".n."5
Reg. 915.00 Ivory Breakfast

Tablo now , . . i. .. $11.75
Reg. $30 Ivory Table with

4 cluilrs jiow i . . . . . .. . .... . f23..'SO
Reg. $37.30 ivory Table with

4 cliatrs now .............. Sf 23.50
Reg. 955.00 11 iio Table ith

. 4 chairs now
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EXTRA SPECIAL OlM
Regular ;$97.50 9x12 Vilion Rug, nowl.L. .1.1
Jlegular 492.50 9x12 Wilton Rug, noV .......L...;.;.
Regular $920 9x12 Wilton Rug, now ..r.: .;.

Regfllar J9.2.50 9x12 WUton Rug, now ..........,...;..lL
Regular $95.00 9x12 Wilton Rug, now ..........
.Regular $86.00 9x12 Wilton Jtug, riow ..., .1......
Regular $60.00 9x12 Axminstr Rug, now ...... ..J
Regular $55.00 9x12 Axminster Rug, now .!.

t
E

..$74X0

,.$72X0

..ay vOaC 0

vi f

vhsthcrjrdu need a salesxnan.pr.-a.slcno- '

--- cr a crlrn; treei er a ehxj-'Jhtr-
" 'dcrkjus t plicne therclassified :

:

c! c : :.r Izzzr I cf l!ie Z tntetman. 'The? ; following" . morxiing your
VHcH 7anlcd" .xnzsacetrill bsprinted and will k be read- - by

The prompt, caticfactory'Tecpon3ej
mento in the Statesman reduces your , employment , problems to.
the vanishing point. You ALWAYS get the right sort ofpeople

on 'you - ..:.' .. i . .' ?' , ( ' -

ii
Trade in

used goods,
in .

a 4. . .

ffmTV a .m.. I a.
,1 a,
,4. V.

visit our S.JJ. La
VI "

a a. rrciried Ccliinras of ihe Stateoman eschane - f
Fresh air and exercise kvep. th

inodern ; lerlc and fctan&rcrapher
to. good . trim -- for her-exactin- g

taska Here Is an employe of the
Metropolitan lalfo Insurance Com-
pany naing i her .recreation - eriol

'fH?! ft' J lmm "
department ', 'it V.;

- 1 j... i


